Badges of the Mythic Realm of Sheldon
Sign-up

Get a bragtag and a book when you register for summer reading on our
Beanstack app or on paper

Reading

Get Badges of the Realm when you read 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60
hours

Mousebot challenges

Each week, there will be a maze for our intrepid mouse Violeta, on the
weekly sheet to pick up, or on Facebook. Figure out what she needs to
do to get her cheese and earn your badge. Answers will be posted the
following week.

The Story of Sheldon

Each week, we’ll have a question for you to answer to help tell the
story of Sheldon. Write, tell or draw the answer, and earn your badge.
We would love to see what you create - email me at
annie@sheldon.lib.ia.us or drop it in our drop box.

Mythical Creature Bingo Mythical creatures are all around our realm. Spot these creatures in
windows in the area, and get a bingo!

Fairy House/Creature Den Build a little homestead in your yard or anywhere you have
permission. It could be for an adorable fairy or a ferocious chupacabra.
Bonus point if it’s somewhere your neighbors can enjoy it. We’ve got
a fun book on fairy houses if you need inspiration.
Litter Patrol

Do your part to beautify the Mythic Realm of Sheldon. Pick up 5
pieces of litter to earn your badge.

Send Mail

Everyone’s a little lonely these days, and getting mail is the best. Send
some art to a grandparent, a poem to your neighbor, or a letter to your
cousin.

Sidewalk Art

Draw something mysterious or magical on sidewalks around the
Realm, at your house, around the library, or anywhere you have
permission. Pick up a packet of sidewalk chalk at the library if you
want.

Scavenger Hunt

Follow our scavenger hunt clues to explore the Realm on foot or by
bike.

Imagine This Story

Write, draw, or record yourself telling the next installment in the
Adventures of the Grand Librarian. Share them by email or dropbox.

Coat of Arms

You’ve seen the Royal Library’s shield, now create your own. If you
want guidance, pick up info at the library. Hang it in your front
window, or share a photo with us.

MakerSpace boxes

While we won’t meet to build and create, we will have boxes for you
to take home and experiment, tinker and construct with.

Craft Programs

There will be crafts to do while you watch our videos, or to do on your
own from the directions in the packet. Packets will be available for
pickup one week before the program.

Dates to Know
Monday, June 1

Mythical Creature Bingo starts!

Tuesdays 6/2 - 7/14

Virtual Storytime at 10:30 on our Facebook page

Tuesday, June 9

Dragon craft! For kids K-5. Pick up a packet. There will be a live video at
3:00, or work on your own.

Wednesday, June 10 MakerSpace for K-6. Pick up a package, add whatever you’ve got, and
build!
Monday, June 15

City-wide scavenger hunt starts. Get info from our website, social media,
or call the library.

Tuesday, June 16

Make a troll! For kids K-5. Pick up a packet. There will be a live video at
3:00, or work on your own.

Wednesday, June 17 Teen program for those in grades 6 - 10. Stay tuned on our social media
for details.
Tuesday, June 23

Crazy stories, mad-libs style. For 2nd - 6th graders. Pick up a packet, fill it
out. Sign up for the virtual meeting at 3:00 to share your version!

Wednesday, July 1

MakerSpace for K-6. Pick up a box at the library and see what you can
invent!

Tuesday, July 7

More crafts for kids K - 5. Pick up your packet, and join the live video at
3:00 if you want.
Life in the Mythic Realm of Sheldon is always changing, so
follow us on social media for up-to-date info.

Find us!
712 324-2442
www.sheldon.lib.ia.us

Facebook & Instagram:
@SheldonPublicLibrary
Remind: @b3a43f

